
What’s your teaching planning style?
Academic recovery requires some planning as you strategize how to best support small groups and one-on-one 

interventions. But teachers plan lots of things–lessons, assessments, conferences, and more. Take this quiz to find  
out what your teaching planning style says about you! 

1. Arriving on Monday morning, my copies for the day are…
Done and filed! They were actually copied weeks ago since  
I prepared everything for the month… 5 points

Oh yeah, I do need that worksheet for 3rd period. I should be able to copy a 
class set during the 5 minute break between recess and lunch. 9 points

Loaded in Google Drive, I just need to send them to the printer.  
4 points

I’m not positive what topic we’re covering today.  
I’ll text my team, and we’ll figure out who can  
make copies for everyone. 2 points

Directions: Answer each question and record the number of points associated with each answer.  
At the end, add up your points to reveal your planning style.

2. My ideal lesson planning spot is…Wherever it happens! Sometimes it’s at my kitchen table on a Sunday night or at my desk during the  day if I have a cool idea. 6 points
With my teammates in my friend’s classroom.  I’ll bring the snacks! 1 point 

My desk where I can access my teacher guides, resources, and my pen collection to make  color-coordinated notes. 4 pointsAnywhere I can bring my laptop! I have all my curriculum and resources linked digitally. 3 points

3. You’re most likely to find ______   

     on my desk. 
My document camera and wireless 

mouse. 4 points

A fresh pack of sticky notes and 

stickers organized by size and color. 

5 points

A note from my teacher bestie 

thanking me for the coffee.  

3 points

Piles of papers I need to grade and 

pass back. 7 points

Keep going



4. When planning for small group instruction,I usually begin by…

Sitting down w ith other grade level teachers to analyze results from our last assessment. 2 pointsWalking around the room to monitor student progress. Then I pull groups in-the-moment to best meet student misunderstandings I see. 7 pointsLooking at the data I collected from formative assessments on my spreadsheet tracker. 3 pointsAssigning students to one of four rotating groups that meet during our daily small group time at 9:25 a.m. 6 points

Add up your total points and check out your teaching style! 

Share your results!

9-15 points
Collaborative Queen/King

16-23 points
Tech-Savvy Guru

9-15 points:
Collaborative Queen/King  
You are a big team player! You live for group collaboration, 
sharing ideas, and working together to make things happen.

16-23 points:
Tech-Savvy Guru  
Paper? No thanks! Technology is your jam, and you love 
staying organized online. Your teammates often come to you 
for tech help.

24-35 points:
Planned & Prepped
You find beauty in the details.  
You’re always one step ahead of the game, making sure 
everything is scheduled for the right time and place with the 
proper resources. 

35+ points:
Last Minute Pro 
You thrive in-the-moment, always getting  
a thrill out of unexpected learning moments that you 
couldn’t have anticipated with a step-by-step plan.

24-35 points
Planned & Prepped

35+ points
Last Minute Pro

5. If I wasn’t a teacher,

I would most likely be a…

World traveler 8 points

Digital curriculum designer 3 points

Salesperson 1 point

Project manager 5 points
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